GWRRA
NE Region
Chapter NY-U
February 2019 Newsletter
Next Meeting

February 3, 2019
Belle-View East - 2:00 Dinner
3:00 pm meeting

District Directors
Ted and Janice Zamorski

BELLE-VIEW EAST
Restaurant

gwrra.ny.director@gmail.com
315-733-4202

Upcoming Chapter Events
February 3, 2019
March 3, 2019
April 7, 2019
May 1, 2019
May 15, 2019
May 18, 2019
May 29, 2019
June 2, 2019
June 12, 2019
June 26, 2019
July 7, 2019
July 10, 2019
July 13, 2019

Monthly Meeting
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
Monthly Meeting
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
Monthly Meeting
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
Dinner Ride -Fetters
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Dinner Ride
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Meeting/Tech Day -Woodins
10 am - 2:00 pm Lunch/meeting
Dinner Ride
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Monthly Meeting
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
Dinner Ride
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Dinner Ride - Woodin
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Monthly Meeting
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
Dinner Ride
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Golf
Midway
Additional Events on Page 3
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The Little
Chapter

U

U
U U

That Does!!!

NY-U Chapter Team
Chapter Directors - Arlene & Roger Connelly 716-386-6765
theconnellys@windstream.net
Assistant Directors - Sally & Gene Jaquith
chandle_64@yahoo.com
Treasurer - Nancy Schaal
District Educator - Cliff Schaal cliffschaal@hotmail.com
Member Enhancement - Betty Mac & Maleia Fetters
Ride Coordinator - Roger Connelly 716-499-6765
Newsletter Editor - Maleia Fetters Stinky4048@outlook.com
Sunshine - Debbie Perez
Chapter of the Year Coordinator - Kathy Eidens
NYS District Couple of the Year - Mark & Brenda Peterson
Dash-for-Cash Coordinator - Brenda Peterson
National, Region, and District leadership can be contacted at the following websites:
National - www.gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
Region - www.gwrra-northeastregion.org/node/41
District - www.gwrra-ny.org/officers.htm
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Upcoming Chapter Events
Continued from Page 1
July 24, 2019
August 3, 2019
August 4, 2019

Dinner Ride - Peterson
Golf
Monthly Meeting

August 7, 2019
August 21, 2019
September 4, 2019
September 8, 2019
September 18, 2019
October 2, 2019
October 6, 2019
October 16, 2019
October 30, 2019

Dinner Ride
Dinner Ride - Eiden
Dinner Ride
Monthly Meeting
Dinner Ride
Dinner Ride
Monthly Meeting
Dinner Ride
Dinner Ride

6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Perry
2:00 pm - Picnic/Meeting Wayne & Carole Johnson
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
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Who’s Running the Show Anyways
Here we are getting ready to start the next year and looking
forward to rides, ice cream, and just having a great time with all our
friends. Wow, we all look back and just smile with the memories of
last summer. At times we just don’t want anything to change. If it
isn’t broke, don’t fix it. But, just like the tires on your bike
leadership within the Chapter wears out. The one thing you can
always count on is change. As time goes on our Chapter will grow in
numbers and it will dwindle down to only a few. We will be riding
every weekend and then be lucky to ride to the monthly gatherings.
Life brings change and that is a good thing. Why do I bring all this
up? Because January is the time of the year when GWRRA looks for
the future leaders within the Association. At some point I hope you
will at least entertain the thought to step up. With new leadership
comes new ideas and ways of doing things. Of course, you will have
to contend with “we never did it that way before” but, they will get
over it. Here’s the good news, you are not alone. There is a pool of
past directors who are only a question away and if they are stumped
you can always call someone at the District for advice. So how about
it? I would like to quote President Roosevelt “The only thing we
have to fear, is fear itself”. You never know, you might have that
hidden gift of leadership waiting to be exercised so, come on, jump
in, the water’s fine. HELP WANTED, BUS DRIVER, no experience
necessary.
Anonymous

Chapter U Director’s Corner
Here we are already into the month of February and riding season is just around the corner. We have lots
planned for the coming season. We have had several people step up to the plate to lead rides for the coming
season. Thank you to all that have volunteered and don’t be surprised if Roger gives you a date and suggests
that you lead.
Remember that this is the month to treat your sweeties to something special. Ladies, maybe a candlelight
dinner and a fire in the fireplace, and men roses and jewelry are always nice! Above all, don’t forget to just
say those special words “I love you!”
Please make sure you read the other Chapters’ newsletters. There have been some very informative articles in
them and announcements of upcoming events.
A big thank you to Cliff for arranging our first Rider Educator class on January 19th. In spite of the weather
forecast, it was very well attended. We all went out of there hoping that we would not have to use any of the
“stuff” we learned about going over the handle bars!! I for one do not think that would be much fun. (I didn’t
go over the handle bars, but I did crash my bike.) Remember knowledge will help you stay safe. A short
planning committee meeting followed the class. Thank you all who were able to attend. We have the event
calendar pretty much in place, and I will pass it out at our February monthly meeting. First social event will
be our “Movie/game Day” at the Connellys’ on Sunday, February 17, at 2 p.m. We will have soup and bread. I
will bring a sign-up sheet to the February meeting so be thinking about what you want to bring and mark your
calendars.
Our Annual District Meeting is coming up on Saturday, March 30, at the Holiday Inn in Binghamton, NY.
Last year, we had several members go with us to the meeting. I’m hoping to walk into the meeting with a
good showing from Chapter U (The Little Chapter that Can and DOES and was the Chapter of the Year!).
More information on when we will leave at our meeting.
Sally has done an outstanding job with our Chapter of the Year and the application has been filed. Thank you
Sally. We cannot win this year, as we were the “big” winners last year. As Sally has stepped up to be Assistant
Director (a huge thank you) Kathy has agreed to be Chapter of the Year Coordinator. Again, thank you!
Brenda will now be our Dash for Cash Coordinator! Again, thank you thank you.
It has been decided that our Chapter will NOT be hosting a “Dice Run” this year but we have some thoughts
about what we want to do for the coming year with Sally at the helm. It will be fun, just wait and see!
I would like everyone to start looking over their bikes, read some safety articles, stay warm, and get ready to
“ride like the wind.”
Remember, all the gear, all the time, and safety comes FIRST.
With the help from ALL of you, I am your Chapter U Director for another year.

Arlene - Chapter NY U Director
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From the Handlebars
Roger Connelly - 716-499-6765
Ride Co-ordinator

Hang on babies, we are going for a ride. We have a lot of rides lining up for this year. We are
going to many new places that I have never been to before. This is putting a lot of excitement into the
upcoming riding season. We have a couple of rides this year right here in our own state that appear to be very
interesting.
First I am looking at is the Ride-In that is going to be held the first weekend of May. I don’t have much
information about the event, but looking online at the Sunny Hill Resort looks great. Riding in the Northern
Catskills should be a blast. Even the ride out and back should be wonderful. Make sure your calendar is clear
for the May 4th weekend as the resort is only 340 miles of riding bliss away.
Second is the NYS Rally being held in the Binghamton area. This is about three hours away and is
located near the New York and Pennsylvania line. There will be some excellent riding in this area. You are in
the lower eastside of the Finger Lakes region where you can be gliding through the rolling of the area. Rides
along the Susquehanna River are always a beautiful thing. One of my favorite rides in the whole wide world is
riding along the edge of a river that winds down through a valley. It also appears that there are some covered
bridges in the area; I might think I died and went to Heaven. In addition, although I am not a Casino player
person, they are usually very nice places to stay with wonderful food. I am really looking forward to this. The
only problem I see with this year’s rally is it won’t be long enough.
I am also really looking forward to the Missouri Rally; this should be a blast. I am interested in seeing
how they run a rally. I have never done any riding in this area of the country so I am very excited about riding
there. This will also be the longest ride we have taken on the motorcycle, both in distance we are going and
days that we will be gone. Good weather is really high on my list of things I am hoping for on this trip and all
the other trips we are planning. It is amazing that a couple of years ago a couple from Missouri called me and
wanted to come up and see the grapes being harvested. Unfortunately, his wife got sick and they didn’t make
it, but when I sent in our registration he saw it, gave us a call, and is looking forward to meeting us.
Wing Ding is hanging out there in August and the getting there and back is in the planning stages. I
was thinking originally that we would stop by the Ark in Kentucky. I have pulled that from the itinerary and
will make the Ark trip a separate trip. I have heard some members want to go to the Ark that are not
interested in Wing Ding.
With all the rides coming up this year, you had better start getting the motorcycles ready now. It looks
like we are going to hit the riding season full tilt. Like I said in the beginning “Hang on babies, we are going
for a ride.”

Roger J. Connelly

Chapter “NY-U” Ride Co-ordinator
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Day Dreaming
Well here we are going into February and looking into the
down side of winter. Yes, I know that there is the big Lake Effect
snowstorm just waiting to pound us with two feet of snow. Take
last years’ March storm, I spent days sawing trees out of the road
and buying gas for the generator, no power for six days. Even with
all that it didn’t stop me from dreaming of better days. This year is
no different. I just received my copy of “Arkansas Motorcycling”
and looking forward to attending the Missouri Rally with some of
my home chapter members. Dreaming is good because that is
where we develop the concept of what we want to do or where we want to go. However, it’s
the details that get us there and that is what I want to address. I don’t think I can stress the
importance of a TCLOCK each and every time you ride. The best way I know of to ruin an
adventure is to sit by the road waiting for Rescue Plus because the rear tire failed. And
sometimes missing the important details can happen to the best of us. Can you imagine my
embarrassment when I taught an ARC only to realize my helmet was seven years old? If like
me are you taking a trip or ride somewhere with the chapter? Remember that a safe and
successful ride is in the details. How about a Road Captain class along with a Team Riding
Seminar? I am not going over all the suggested “do’s and don’ts” because I know you all
know better. Last but not least I want to encourage you all to dream of places to go and
adventures to experience because that is how we as “Bikers” remain sane through the winter
snow. But when the riding season begins, it’s the details that determine if our ride is well
planned, safe, and enjoyed by all. Keep on dreaming.

REMEMBER:
IF YOU WANT TO USE IT LATER IN LIFE, COVER IT UP.

Cliff Schaal, NY-DE

All the Gear All the Time

Your New York District Educators: Cliff and Nancy Schaal
cliffschaal@hotmail.com
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716-397-9212

NYS District
Couple of the Year
Mark & Brenda Peterson

Who Us? Yes, You!
Congratulations to Paul & Maleia Fetters, Chapter U’s 2019 Couple of the Year! Well-deserved for all the
participation in Chapter rides, activities, support, and enthusiasm you’ve shown throughout the year, in
addition to your dedication to the newsletter & MEC, Maleia.
Being chosen as Couple of the Year just means you get to continue being you all the while promoting ‘fun,
safety, & knowledge’ to other Chapter members & Couples of the Year. What could be better? We know
you like to have fun while riding safe; all the while learning more about riding & life along the way. A few
friendly reminders - Don’t forget to visit other Chapters & attend other GWRRA District events. Oh the fun
you will have & the new friends you will make! And while you are out & about (once riding season resumes)
don’t forget to seek out other Gold Wingers that aren’t GWRRA members. Introduce yourselves, GWRRA,
and invite them to our next meeting. I know, all things you already do! ☺ You just may be the one to
introduce a new member or two to our Chapter!
We honor you & thank you for your loyal support and the many ways you’ve promoted GWRRA throughout
the past year.
Thank you, thank you!!
Mark & Brenda Peterson
Chapter U 2018 Couple of the Year
NYS District 2018-2019 Couple of the Year

First Rule of the Road

Dash - for Cash

2 Points
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ARRIVE
ALIVE!

All the Gear - All the Time

Here It Comes! - the Flu
Flu season is upon us. Whether you get a flu shot or not, there are some
surprising ways you can protect yourself from catching what is traveling
through your environment.
The Pen Is Mightier Actually, pens are collectors of germs and
viruses. They are often overlooked for sanitizing purposes. Keep pens to
yourself and don’t let others borrow them. Wipe them down occasionally so
that anything you picked up from a door handle or other surface doesn’t
also take up residence.

Full Steam Ahead There’s a reason a hot, steamy bowl of chicken
noodle soup is the go-to for colds and flu. The steam opens up nasal
passages & stimulates the cilia – your body’s natural defense against
intruders. So indulge in afternoon tea, drink that morning coffee, and find
comfort in the soup bowl. It really can help fight off illness.

Clean It Up That goes for everything from the break room & coffee pot,
to your keyboard and armrests. Germs can live for days on surfaces, and you never know who’s touched
things before you. Washing your hands is a given, just do it more often than you normally would.

Nighty ‘Night Get some sleep! If we don’t give our bodies the tools we need to fight for our health, we
will continue to catch the bug every time it goes around.

Southwestern Spaghetti
¾ lb. ground beef
2 ¼ cups water
1 can (15 oz.) tomato sauce
1 pkg. (7 oz.) thin spaghetti,
broken into thirds
6 small zucchini (1 lb.)
cut into chunks

2 tsp. chili powder
½ tsp. garlic powder
½ tsp. salt, optional
½ tsp. ground cumin
½ cup shredded cheddar cheese

In a large skillet, cook beef over medium heat until no longer pink;
drain. Remove beef and keep warm. In the same skillet, combine the water, tomato sauce, chili
powder, garlic powder, salt if desired & cumin; bring to a boil. Stir in spaghetti; return to a boil.
Boil for 6 minutes.
Add the zucchini. Cook 4-5 minutes longer or until spaghetti & zucchini are tender, stirring several
times. Stir in the beef; sprinkle with cheese. Serve immediately.
Yield: 5 servings.
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Food for Thought
“I knew that if I failed I wouldn’t regret that,
but I knew the one thing I might regret is not trying.”
~ Jeff Bezos

What Year Was It?
~ Sandra Day O’Connor becomes the first
female U.S. Supreme Court justice.
~ 3M Corp launches Post-it notes.
~ Researchers find the wreck of the Titanic
in the North Atlantic.
~ Bob Marley, the king of reggae music,
dies of lung cancer at age 36.

Amazing Trivia
1.

What is the largest ocean?

2. What is your fastest-growing fingernail?
3. Who starts first in chess?
4. In which city was the Titanic launched?
Answers: page 13
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Stopping by Woods On A Snowy
Evening
Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village, though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow.
My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.
He gives his harness bells a shake
To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound's the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.
By Robert Frost

Valentine’s Day Quotes
A kiss makes the heart young again and wipes out the
years – Rupert Brooke
All you need is love. But a little chocolate now and then
doesn’t hurt. – Charles M Schultz
If you have only one smile in you, give it to the people you
love. – Maya Angelou
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Steven
Jensen

Wayne
Johnson

Arlene
Connelly

Bill
Spoon
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Sally
Jaquith

Chuck
Massey

Hector &
Debbie
Perez

Marsha
Gaworecki
Maleia
Fetters
Bonnie
Johnson

Cliff
Schaal
1)Pacific
2) middlefinger
3) white
4) Belfast
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Year: 1981
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